Munich Food Walking Tour (4 hours)

Meet your Munich expert in your hotel lobby and depart for your gourmet
food tour.
Visit the famous Viktualienmarkt, a
true Munich tradition dating back to
1807, where local merchants
showcase their artisanal wares to
include sausages, cheeses, baked
goods and an assortment of
Bavarian delicacies.
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Explore Manufaktum with its wide assortment of breads and baked goods,
makes for fun shopping of food items and handcrafted products.

Visit Confiserie Mäser Luksch: A local chocolatier where you can sample
delicious hand-made pralinés and their famous chocolate creations.
Stop at Dallmayer, the gourmet grocery store which has been purveyor to
various royal courts and aristocratic households over its three centuries
tradition. Here you will find regional specialties and its own line of coffees
and teas.
Stroll Eataly, Munich’s latest addition to the foodie scene. Located in a
former 19th grain warehouse, sample savory nibbles, cold cuts, pastas,
and enjoy a freshly brewed espresso.
End at one of the local breweries
for ‘Weisswurst’, the traditional veal
sausage and of course, the
exceptional Bavarian beer!
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Also, visit the Beer and
Oktoberfest Museum,
located in the oldest historic
town house of Munich – a
monument to living beer
culture
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Further option: Private visit at an ancient mill
Enjoy a tour of a 19th century mill located in the heart of Munich, formerly
the Royal Malt Mill, where flour is ground as it was over 100 years ago.
Then see how the flour is made into bread and other products before
continuing on to the local shops in the area to sample a selection of local
Bavarian and Germany delights. (by appointment only)

Ready to experience the best of Bavaria? For additional
information and availability, contact us at
travel@runwaytravelco.com or 571-210-5340.

